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rhe San Francisco Makes a Yen- Big Exodus of Alabama Negroes Sardou’s Last Play Suppressed by 
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The Los Angeles Courthouse Site Said to Senator Cameron Before the S ilver Pool Destitution In London Reported to be
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day evening in each month.
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be in Danger From Litigation 
— Other Coast News.

Committee— Ranchmen Steal Cattle 
in the Dakota Bad Lands.

A |50,000 Masonic temple 10 to be built 
at Albuquerque, N. M.

Tucson is working to have a bramii 
mint established there.

Natural gas been discovered in Chi
cago.

Woman suffragists will meet at Wash
ington on March I.

During 1880 33,J2l Jewish immigrants
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Capture Handout).
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Vessels composing the salmon and cod _
tisliing fleet are still laid up iu winter j landed at Castle Garden, 
quarters at San Francisco, as the season 
w ill not begin for a month yet.

Lieutenant Peterson with forty bucks, 
squaws and pappoones has arrived at San 
Carlos from Fort Union, N. M. This is 
the band of Indians taken from San 
Carlos nearly a year ago, owing to a 
threatened outbreak,

A reiiort has reached New York from 
Lewiston, Io., that Robert Ray Hamil
ton, who was reported to have been 
drowned in Snake river last June, is 
alive and has gone to Australia or Alaska | 
under an assumed name.

Stewart E. Bell, alias Sidney Bell, who 
is charged with the murder of Samuel 
M. Jacobson at San Francisco, is a na
tive of Columbus, O. He had several 
personal encounters with his father, and 
finally came to California.
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New York is to have at once a new 
♦3,000,000 reservoir dam.

Wyoming is the first State to make an 
appropriation for the World’s Fair.

The Kansas Legislature calls upon 
Congress to pass an i terstate irrigation 
law.

The Farmer’s Alliance has 110 papers 
in Kansas—one to every county with ten 
to spare.

Judge Kinne of Iowa has decided that 
the original-package bill is binding in 
that State.

The leading importers of New York 
have filed suits attacking the validity of 
the McKinley law.

Two Kings ami one Queen of Hawaii 
have died in foreign lands while travel- j 
ing for health and recreation.

The Treasury Department has decided 
that platinum coins are dutiable at the 
rate of 45 per cent, ad valorem.

South Carolina and Georgia farmers 
are said to be in better condition than 
they have been since the war.

The Savings Bank of Wichita, Kan., 1 
has closed its doors. The liabilities are 
131,000, and assets 175,000.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers has paid during the last fiscal year 
to widows, orphans and disabled mem
bers $3 2.500.

The Indian who assassinated Lieuten
ant Casey is a graduate of the Carlisle 
Indian school and the son of the Sioux 
Chief No Water.

Two rani'hmen have been arrested for ( 
stealing cattle on the Bad Lands in South 
Dakota. The Indians had been wrong
fully charged with the thefts.

Assistant Secretary Bussey has decided 
that the mother of a soldier who became 
insane from army service and committed 
suicide is entitled 'o  pension.

The decision of the Supreme Court re- , 
ganling the extension ordinance w ill re- ! 
cult in the ousting of many ..ud
great confusion at Kansas City.

The Indiana House afler a long and 
vigorous debate adopted a resolution to 
the effect that the passage of the elec
tions bid would rentier the World’s Fair 
a »ectional project.

The merchants of Frankfort, Ky., are; 
highly incensed over the propose<l re- j 
moval of the State capital to Louisville, 
and threaten a commercial boycott in 
favor of Cincinnati.

Officers of the New York Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
will soon begin a crusade against a num
ber of fashionable people who have had 
their horses’ tails docked.

Dalton McCarthy, member of the Do
minion House of Commons, will make 
another effort to abolish the use of the 
French language in Canada during the 
approaching session of Parliament.

The hill in the Ohio House of Repre
sentatives to authorize Boards of Educa
tion to display the American flag over 
schoolhouses was lost by not receiving 
the requisite constitutional majority.

When the new administration took 
charge of the general land office at Aus
tin, Tex., the accounts of the Receiver 
of the office, Hon. O. H. Hollingsworth, 
were found to be short about $12,000.

Senator Mitchell has introduced a bill 
provi«iing for the organization of a com
pany to construct a line from a point in 
the United States, not designated, to 
Honolulu, Samoa, New Zealand amt
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The contract for building fifty miles of 
the Great Northern between Bonner's 
Ferrv on Kootenai and Kootenai Falls | 
lias been let to Burns & Chapman of Se
attle. This contract will involve the ex
penditure of over $1,000,000.

A company is being incorporated in 
Tacoma to build a natatorium, to be lo
cated in a five-story brick building. The 
first floor will be the sw’imming tank, the 
second an assembly room and concert 
hall, and the upper floors rooms and of
fices.

At the recent meeting of Sheriffs at 
Salem the proposition of having a rogue’s 
gallery in connection with the State 
prison was discussed, and it was re
solved to ask the Legislature to appro
priate $1,000 for the establishment of 
this gallery.

Assistant General Manager Herman of 
the Oregon and Washington Territory 
road denies that any attachment has 
been issued against the road he repre
sents, and further that the road does not 
owe the Northern Pacific on account of 
freight collected by them.

San Diego’s Supervisors oppose the 
cutting off of portions of San Diego 
county to help make Riverside county, 
ii,G Lav. asked its Senators a.id Keprc 
sentatives to oppose all schemes of d ivi
sion that do not have the consent of the 
people obtained at the ballot box.

Rumor has it that a claim for $150,000 
is in the hands of a lawyer against the 
site of the nearly coniplet d new Court
house at Los Angeles, Cal. The claim 
alleges the property was deeded to the 
county for e«lucational purposes, and if 
it should be used for other purposes at 
any time it should revert to the original 
owner. Mrs. Bell was the grantor, and 
the heir is Mrs. Stoddard, wife of a 
bi-axeman of ttie Southern Pacific.

The fire department of Seattle is torn 
with internal dissensions, and some 
startling developments are promised in 
the investigation which is to be made.
All the firemen are appointed bv the 
Board of Fire Commissioners, made up 
of fqur Commissioners and the Mayor.
In order to qualify, the firemen must 
have been residents of Seattle for a year 
prior to their appointment. It is claimed 
that a number of the firemen appointed 
last November were not eligible, and the 
fight is being urged to oust them. The 
trouble is of long standing, and is be
tween local men (most of them of the 
old volunteer ilepartment) and ex-inem- 
liers of the Chicago, St. Paul and other 
Eastern departments.

The German tramp steamer Amigo, 
which recently arrived in San Francisco 
from Acapulco, has been engaged in the 
the transportation of Chinese from Mos
cow to Mexico. From what could be 
learned she is the first of the fleet of 
steamers that will engige in this trade.
The Chinese taken to Mexico are put to I japan.
woik on the railroad there. They are " «
paid at the rate of 50 cents a dav, and The Controller of the Currency has 
their foo<l consists of rice, beans and 1 declared the fifth dividend of 5 per cent, 
fish. 1 hey are virtually slaves, all of ! in '»vo r  of the California National Bank 
them signing contracts to work for from : °t  ^an Francisco, making in all 100 per I 
five to eight years. The Amigo on her j cent, on the claims proved, amounting to ! 
last voyage carried over 500 Chinese, and $450,067.40.

The gas company at Chicago lias made 
a proposition to the Council to pay 3 's ! 

j per cent, of their gross receipts as rev
enue of that city, with a guarantee that j

The cruiser San Francisco returned to 3 '* per cent, shall not he less per annum 
the Mare Island navy vard the other I than $150,0.0.
evening from her trial trip She looks The Seorelarv o{ stRte of i niliana ha8 
«««11 after her trial run outside. Mem- the la-gislature that the amend-
1-ers of the W r d  of officers that wen ments to the Constitution passed two 

! °  r^ ' rt the. T ultuof her i years ago are illegal, as they were not
all the officers of the ship speak in the pro.^riy presented to him after passing
i'J?hl * L ,e™ ! i ; ? L pr" ,*.).,! P! i ! nR -it!! I the W s l i t u r e .

The fire losses of las* year in the

it is understood that various railroads in 
M xi«M have contracted for between 20,- 
('00 ami 25,000 of these slaves to be de
livered within two years.

sea-going qualities of the ship. The | 
1 weather outside was rough, ami served 
well to try her. She pas-ed right along 
at a speed of eleven or twelve knots 
without shipping » “  green sea." Home 
spray flew up on the bridge, but not

year in
United States and Canada foot np $100,- 
098,345, against $131.040.250 for 1880 and 
$123,200,520 for 1888. They were thus 
nearlv.20 per cent, less than the average

enough to hardly wet the spardeek. The of the two preceding years, 
run was made as far down the roast a An auxiliary to the Farmers’ Alliance 
l ’oint Sur, a few miles below Monterey, lias been formed in Southwestern Kan-

“ I
lias

evicted fao ¡lies 
houses. Persons

I'omi 8ur. a lew nines oeiow .uonterev. 1 pas been formed in Southwestern Kan 
In slowing down and turning about the sas to prevent farmers from Is ingeviete 
ship liehaved splendidly. There is scarce- ; by loan companies. In two cases it ha
lv any pitch or roll to her, and at times 
1 he sea was running very high. No at- 

' 'empt was made to speed her. In run
ning the twelve-knot speed the engine 
appeared to make no extra effort. The 
guns were tested singly ami broadside

thus interfered, and 
were restored to their 
who buy foreclosed property are bull
dozed into aliandoning their purchases.

The incorjsiratnrs of the proposed I ’a-

1 on. and whether tired simrlv or the rifle Cable Company from San Fra cisco wnetner u reo  s in g ly  or me . . ___ , , i„ .1........
broadside the shin did not apjiear to feel 
any effect from the concussion, and no 
strain was manifest on her. In firing 
broadside guns it i» reporte«! that fonrof 
the verticsl «hieldswere slight!«- cracked 
and a c  upie of lugs on two of the gun 
carriages «-ere hr ke' off. This will n e
cessitate their repair. The gnne ami 
shieMs that »e re  placet on boanl from 
the Charleston worked well and snffere«l 
no accident from being tired. The shields 
that were cracked are the ones recently 
ent ont from the E«st for the San Kran- 

1 isco. There must have been some de
lect in the metal. The lugs broken ap- 
liear not to have been made heavy 
nougti to ««¡tbstaud the shock of the 

I ivcoil.

to Honolulu, Hawaiian I-lands, thence 
via Samoa to New Zealand Hiid Japan, 
are William Alvord, Samuel T. Alexan
der, Charles It. Bishop, Asael Bush. 
Hugh Craig. William II. Itiinond, Alfred 
S. Hartwell, James B. Montgomery, Ed
ward B. Pond, R W. Hhufeldt ami Da
vid J. Thompson.

August Lang is on trial at Chicago for 
smuggling several thousands dollars' 
worth of diamonds. It was prove«! that 
his right name is Jacob Kmefeld, for
merly appraiser in Verker’s banker at 
Vienna, an«! that he is a son of Dr. A. 
KronfeM, a leading Viennese physician. 
He ilisapneared Mav last, and it was 
«'barged that he hud forged bills to the 
amount of 45,0’O florins.

There arc in European Russia 223 su
gar factories, producing sugar from lieets.

The destitution in Lom'.on is appalling. 
Thousands of respcetabl men and wom
en are without food, j -

Offers of British capital for railroads 
in portions of German Africa are being 
considered at Berlin.

The silk manufacturers and producers 
of Italy have forme«! a syndicate to reg
ulate output and prices.

The Austrian So»'iaIists have deter
mined to make another strike in May 
for a May labor holitiay.

It is reporte«' that the German govern
ment is about to make a loan of 150,000,- 
000 marks for railway ex'ension.

The London Times, discussing the ne
gro iiucstion in America, Hilvix'u'es. us 
sisteu emigration to Central Africa.

Interference by the Czar of Russia 
with the Koran has aroused the indigna
tion of the Mohainiiietlans in his domin
ion.

The counting of the population at the 
next taking of the census in Austria will 
be effected by means of an electrical 
counter.

Foreign manufacturers of dress goods 
are making large concessions to Ameri
can buyers in order to keep their trade 
in this country.

The city government of Paris has es
tablished a pari'el post with branches, 
■whereby packages are ilelivered all over 
town for 14 cents.

Gladstone declines to confirm or deny 
the statement made by the Chester Coli
ra t that he is about to resign the lead
ership of his party.

A prize worth winning has been offered 
by the East Indian government. The 
prize is $25,000 for a practical machine 
for decorticating ramie.

The campaign tenants in Ireland give 
as their reason for settling with the land- 
lonis that the league had failed to sus
tain them financially as promised.

Spain has accepted the proposal of the 
United States for the negotiation at 
Washington of a reciprocity treaty relat
ing to American trade witb Cuba.

The greatest discontent still prevails
tub .:;g the L-borcrs vn.'h »Lor.den ;ok3, 
and the police have to exercise great vig
ilance to prevent a serious outhreab.

Egyptian troops captured Handoub 
from tlie rebels. A skirmish later wiili 
a band of rebels resulte«l in the killing 
of two Egyptians and a numberof reliels.

The committee appointed last Septem
ber to inquire into the causes o f  the ab
normally high mortality in Madras have 
reported that the water supply und the 
drainage are defective.

A special department has been organ
ized for dealing with the Ixird Lieuten
ant’s fund for the relief of the distress 
in Ireland. Lord Zetland’s secretary, 
Mr. Mulhall, is taking charge of the sub
scriptions.

Count von Moltke is the first landed 
proprietor in Germany to adopt the 
eight-hour rule for the peasants working 
for him upon his estate at Crisan, and is 
well satisfied with the result of his ex
periment.

The authorities at Olessa are alarmed 
by the increasing prevalence of leprosy 
among the |>oorer classes of Russians 
ami Jews. It is believe«! that some emi
grants to America have carried the dis
ease with them.

The Vatican has been ailvised that the 
Italian government is occupying itself 
diplomatically regarding the successor of 
Pope I.eo, in order to prevent the elec
tion of a Pope unfavorable to theofficials 
of Italy and favorable to France.

The Lomlon World says there is no 
truth in the sensational stories about a 
quarrel Ix'tween Prince Bismarck aud 
Emperor William respecting the memoirs 
which the ex-Chancellor proposes to 
publish.

It is announced that the Porte isabout 
to strengthen the Turkish army in Trip
oli by the addition of 5,000 troops. It is 
also stated that the Porte will regard any 
attempt on the part of Italy to interfere 
in the affairs of that province as a casus 
belli.

Blankets are loaned to the poor during 
the sinter months, frve of cost, by a 
kind-heartivl citizen in Brunswick, Ger
many. They are stamped to prevent 
them from being sold or pawned, anil 
they are returned at the close of the cold 
weather.

The Pope has derided Pi make a sweep
ing redurtion in the expenses of his 
household in order, it is said, to creat a 
tesoro pontifleo for use in such an emer
gency as his enforced exile. The total 
amount of the jnhilee money will be as
signed to this tesoro.

The British Home Secretary, Mr. Mat
thews, says there is no truth in the re
ports sent to the United States bv a 
cable agency to the effect that there is a 
great dynamite scare among the author
ities in London, owing to information 
received from American agents.

Advices from Berlin state that the 
prominent German free traders contem
plate holding an international free-trade 
congress, ami that invitations will lie 
sent to the binding advocates of free trade 
in Europe and America. The motive of 
the gathering is the nelief that free-trade 
principles are in danger of being lost 
sight of in the general adoption of p>ro- 
tective tariffs on the continent.

The production of Hardou’s new play, 
“ Therinidor,”  has caused a great com
motion in Paris, and has finally been 
suppressed by the authorities There 
were Isit two performatirea. The piece 
is as much a po itical pleading as a the
atrical work. French society during the 
month when Kobe-pierre Ht. Just and 
Conthon were guillotined is depicted, 
»ml the government had to give in to the 
■o ¡alist fanatics.

The markets are firm, and business is 
very good.

\Yukat—T he local market is steady, 
with a fair ex)iort demand. Offerings of 
Valley are small Quote: Valley, $1.25; 
Walla Walla, $1.15. Foreign markets 
continue about the same. Liverpool 
spot wheat was firmly held at the open
ing, but eased off slightly at the close; 
futures ruled generally fewer. Eastern 
markets are easier.

Fioub—Quote : Standard, $3.80; Walla 
Walla, $3.70 per liarrel.

O ats— Quote: 61 (¿t62c per bushel.
Mii.i.stikks—Quote: Bran,$21 ¡Shorts, 

$22.50; Ground Barley. $32.50; Chop 
Feed, $25 per ton; Barley, $1.25(31.30 
pier cental.

H ay—Quote: $16(318 per ton.
V koktablks—Quote : Cabbage,$1.25(3 

1.50 per cental; Cauliflower, $1 per do* ; 
j Celery, 50c per dozen ; Onions, 2' 4(<£2'.jO 
per |>ound ; Carrots, $1 per sack ; Beets, 
$1.50 pier sai-k; Turnips, $1 per sack; 
Potatoes, 90e(3$1.00 pier cental; Squash,

! $2 jier cental.
Far it s—Quote: Riverside Oranges, $3 

j (S3 25; Navels, $4.75(S5.00 pier box ; Sic
ily l.emonB, $5.50(36.00 per case; Pears, 
1 **c pier pxiund ; Apples, 00(385o pier box ; 
Bananas, $3(S4 pier bunch; Quinces, $1.25 
pier tiox.

Bittk r—Quote: Oregon fancy cream
ery, 40«C42'sc ; fancy dairy, 37lyC; fair to 
g<sHl.2711!t«t30c; common.20(S26c; choice 
California, 37lec per pound.

Chkksk—T he market issteadv. Quote: 
Oregon, 13(314e; California, 0ty<310c; 
Young America, 14(315e pier pioiiiid.

N uts — Quote: California Walnuts,
17fi¿c; other varieties, 13c; Peanuts, 12c; 
Almonds. 17c; Fillerts, 14@15c; new 
Brazils, 20c pier pxuiiid; Coccanuts, $1 pier 
ilozen.

Egos—Quote: Oregon, 26c pier dozen.
P o u lt r y  —  Quote: Chickens, $4.50;

Docks, *6(S8 ; Geese, $9(310 pier dozen; 
Turkeys, Kits 14c per pound.

Hoes— The market is steady. Quote: 
Nominal; choice, 30(335c pier pioiinil.

W ool— Quote: Valley, 16(S20c; Walla 
Walla, I0t<416c per pKiund.

H idkh—Quote: Dry Hides, selected 
prime, 8f<i8'2c, Kc less for culls; green, 
selected, over 55 pounds, 4c; under 55 
pounds, 3c: Bheep Pelts, short wool, 8fi 
(S5: e ; medium, 60(380c; long, 90c(3 
$1.25; shearlings, 10(320c; Tallow, good 
tochoii'e, 3«t3 lso per piound.

T h e  Merehamlliift M arket.
The markets are steady; suppily and 

demand are very good.
Coai. Oil—Quote: $2.20 per case.
R ick—Quote: $6 per cental.
Pic b um —Quote: $1.313s; $1.50 5s.
Ckaxhkkuiks—Quote: Cape Cod, $11 

per barrel.
Salt—Quote: Liverpool, $17, $18, $19; 

stock, $11(312 per ton in carloa«! lots.
Cokkbk—Quote: Costa Rica, 22Wc; 

Rio, 25b,c; Arbucklo's, roasted, 211(41 
per pound.

B kans— The market is firm. Quote: 
Small Whites, 344c; Pink, 3c; Bay os, 
45jc; Butter, 3>*c; Limas, 41„e pier

i-pk.Ul.d.
Si 'gahs— T he market is firm. Quote:

, Golden C, 47gr ; ezn a C, 6,*gc; dry gian- 
1 elated, Olgc; cutie crushed an«l pow- 
dereil, 04ac per piound.

Dkibd F ruits— T he market is firm. 
¡Quote: Italian Prunes, 12f£c; Pe
tite and German Prunes, 10c pier piound; 
Raisins, $2.50 pier l io r : Plummer-dried 
Pears, 10® 11c; sun-dried and factory 
Plums, ll(312c: evapx>rate<1 Peaches.l8<3 
20c; Smyrna Figs, 20c; California Figs,

, 0c per piound.
Cannk.p  G o o d s— Market steady. Quote: 

Table fruits, $2.00, 2tgS; Peaches, $2.50; 
Bartlett Pears, $2.25; Plums. $1.66; 
Strawlierries, $2.50; Cherries, $2(32.50; 
Black lierries, $2; Raspilierries, $2.55; 
Pineapiples, $2.76; Apiricots, $2 00. Pie 
fruit: As“orte<l,$1.50pe.r ilozen ; Peaches, 
$1.50; Plums, $1.25; Black lierries, $1.65 
pier dozen. Vegetables: Corn, $1.25
(31.50. according to quality; Tomatoes, 
$1.15(33.50; Sugar Peas, $1.10(31.60; 
String Beans, $1.10p>erdozen. Fish: Sal
mon. $1.25(31.50; sardines, 80c(3$1.60; 
lobsters, $2(33; oysters, $1.50(33.25 per 
dozen Comiensed milk : Eagle brand,
$8.25; Crown, $7; Highland, $6.75; 
Champion. $6 pier caBo.

N a ils— Base quotations; Iron, $3.20; 
Steel, $3.30; Wire, $3.90 pier keg.

Shot—Quote: $1.75 |>er sack.

T he  M eat M arket.
The market is Bteady. Quote:
Beef— Live, 3(^(33)£c; dressed, 6c.
Mutton — Live, 3*-s<34e; dressed, 7 

(38 .
Hogs— Live, 4’^ (35 !jc ; «iressed, 5'^c. I
Veal—5(38c per pound.

HMOlkKD MLATH AND LAUD.
The market is firm. Quotations: East

ern Hams, 12'2 (313<", Breakfast Ba
con, 10>k<311c; Sides, 9® 10c; lerd , S'-s® 
11c pier piound.

i  Uiloiis C'oltirhleneeft.
A  Lomlon telegram relates an amusing 

Incident that occurred in a chhc on tiial 
In one of the civil court« on Saturday. 
One of the attorney« in the cuhc was Mr. 
Henry F. Dickena, «on of the noveli«t, and 
during the progress of the trial he brought 
down the house by calling a« a witness 
John Pickwick. Quoth the presiding 
* Miron: “ What an appropriate witness to
lie sworn for a Dickens!”  This caused 
immense merriment, which increased 
when Mr. Dickens added: ‘ ‘By a still 
more curious coincidence the witness is a 
descendant of Mr. Moses Pickwick, pro- 

! prietor of the Hath coach, from which I 
have reason to believe tlm character of 
Mr. Pickwick was taken, ami I verily be
lieve that one of the reasons why I was 
retained in the case was that I might rail 
«Mr. Pickwick.” — Indianapolis Journ&L

~___ T H E  AMERICAN EAGLE.

Yadlan Methods of Capturing  the Noble  
| o f F reedom ” — An Kagte Trap .

The method of capturing the bird 
among the Absarukl and Blackfeet of the 
northwest Is exceedingly novel and most 
Ingenious as well as curious In fact, 
there are two styles of hunting eagles. 
The first thing of all is. of course, to hold 
an eagle dauce A11 Imliuu cannot do 
anything without first dancing for It, and 
ss an eagle Is an exceedingly hard and 
difficult bird to capture, the dance in con 
sequence must be all the harder ani more 
protracted As a rule the nomads of the 
uorthwest still cling to the antiquated, 
antedated bow and arrow, aud as their 
quarry soars high among the mountain 
|>eaka, forever ou the watch and keeping 
away from danger, it ts a very difficult 
Blatter Indeed, even with a flue sighted 
rifle and a quick t rigger, to bring down 
one of these high Hying birds Yet the 

' Crows capture them almost easily with 
theti simple arrows, whert a white man. 
armed with the best of modern breech 
loaders, would fail to score nine times out 
of ten Crawling carefully like a snake 
among the rocks, an Indian will work his 
way high above the eyries, when It is 
a very easy matter to send an arrow fly
ing downward, and usually witb Bkillful 
results

The second method practiced by the Ab 
aaraki tribe to secure the much coveted 
birds Is to build an eagle trap The brave 
who ts after plunder goes off alone by 
ldmself to the Big Horn mountains, pro 
reeds upward until he arrives In the pier 
pielual snow district, and selecting a 
favorable sjiot digs a pit large enough to 
Buugly conceal bis pierson within. After 
a vast deal of careful preparation (one 
Item of which is to carry the loose earth 
away hi a blanket and cast It to the 
winds), the still hunter arranges a cover 
ing for Ills trap, consisting of light reeds 
and grasses, and then piruceeds to ensconce 
himself in the pit The bait is a slice of 
tough meat, hear or mountain goat, firmly 
attached with sinews to a pilece of raw 
hide, and this is laid ou the trap outside 
to await a customer Just at dawn of 
day, as the sun is coming up over the 
eastern peaks, the eagles, who all 
night long have smelt the savory 
morsel, swoop viciously down upxm the 
rawhide and tiear meat, which they pro 
ceed vigorously to tear with their talous 
and beaks Meanwhile, the buck inside, 
watching his opportunity, reaches up 
through an interstice iu the trap, and, 
seizing the big fellow firmly by one of his 
legs, quick as wink drags the surprised 
bird of liberty down into the prison bo 
low.

The fun would not now be all on one 
side either had the cuglo even a flash of a 
second to recover himself In; but the 
Indian, the moment his victim's neck is 
within reach, with one sharp, quick, 
wicked swipie of Ills long, keen hunting 
knife, severs that member from the body, 
and so the matter «Aids The warrior then 
returns to his lodge, and proceeds to re 
late to his fiends and relations the 
wonderful exploits of Ills trip, of which 
he Is the sole hero and big high muck-a- 
muck.—Fort Keogh (M. T.) Cor. Globe- 
Democrat.

Content to lie  Superficial.

W ear«a ll too gonurally content to be 
■uperficial—uay. proud of it It is diffl 
cult to be otherwise, as yet The country 
Is young. The national taste for the sec
ond hand has been unnaturally cultivated, 
but wo have other disadvantages to over
come besidos the tendency to rely on 
“ Jones' Cyclopaedia of Universal Informa 
tlou for the Million,” or Professor Magis- 
ter Artlum'a “ Lectures on Dante for the 
Cultured " In haste to be cultured rather 
than educated we force the exhaustion of 
the revenues of our public libraries in sup
plying the demand for second hand books.

The result U that the American student 
who attempts original research Is over 
whelmed with second hand books. If he 
is to succeed, he must have the real au 
thorities—the author!ties for the gener
ally accepted authorities lie must go 
behind well known names. He must not 
be satisfied that this or that author is fa
mous He must “ swear on the words of 
no master” lu his study, but must prove 
everything The real authorities are found 
“ rari nantes in gurgite vast«," If found 
at all. and unless the student is rich 
enough to give booksellers lu London, 
Paris, Rome, Berlin and I^eipzig unlimited 
discretion in seeking what he needs, he is 
under most serious disadvantages. Until 
time removes these disadvantages, we 
may expect to have second hand prophets, 
second hand philosophers, second hand 
scientists, as “ representatives of Ameri
can thought."—St. Louis Republican.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE. 1
TW O  HUNDRED T IC K E T S  PER MIN

U TE DURING "RUSH HOURS.”

A T rue  KoMler.
“ Yes, gentlemen,”  said th3 colonel, as 

he returned his glass to the counter, “ the 
true soldier is never averse to discipline. 
No matter how objectionable orders from 
a superior officer may be. they must l>e 
nlieyed promptly and without question. 
The true soldier never” -----

“ Pa,”  said the colonel’s little boy, own
ing the door, “ ma nays to come home 
right away.”

“ Gentlemen,”  Mid the colonel, “ good 
day.” —New York Sun.

W h y  Kn— lane Do Not Km igrato.

Tim government does not recognize the 
right of its subjerts to go abroad or to 
live abroad without Its permission; and 
If, thflrefore, a Russian takes refuge from 
oppression In a freer country, he must 
face the pruepect of expatriation, out
lawry, the loes of all the property left be
hind him. and exile to Siberia if he ever 
returns Few people are willing to sepa
rate themselves for life In this way from 
friends, relatives, home, country and all 
that a man naturally boMa dear What 
alternative, then, la left to the oppressed 
when oppression becomes intolerable? 
They must either submit or fight: and If 
they are not willing to submit and are not 
able, under tbo provisions of this code, to 
oppose tyranny by peaceful collective mo
tion, they will inevitably resort to vio
lence and fight, singly or In small groups, 
as they are now fighting, until they go to 
Siberia in leg fetters or perish on the scaf
fold.—George Keunan iu The Century.

Iron  In M ilk .
De Leon has been making an extended 

Investigation of the amount of Iron in 
milk, ami Hilda that cow’»  milk contains 
more of this constituent than either 
human or asses’ milk. In asses' milk lie 
found (»125 per cent, of iron, In human 
milk 0015 per cent., and in cow’s milk 
.0040 per cent.—New York Mail aud Ex- 
nresa.

Nine thousand pictures bare been sent 
to (he Koya. academy for exhitttklW, IB 
eluding 3,000 landscape»

T a lu a b le  O rn ith o lo g ic a l Specim ens.

More than 200,000 bird skins are now 
contained in the Nat tral History museum 
at South Kensington, Loudon. A recent 
acquisition Is the collection of 27,000 
specimens ma le by tbe late Marquia of 
Tweed«?aie. This was presented by (.'apt. 
W. Ramsay, the naturalist's uephew. who 
has Included in Ida g ift the Tweeddala 
library, embracing nearly 8.000 ornitho
logical volumes nmpy of them very rare 
and valuable — I’. >n Budget.

The heart has reasons that reason does 
not understand.—Uossnot.

▲ Steady Stream  o f Shop G ir ls  W ork ing -
w om en and Men, M orn ing nnd Evening.
Patrons o f  the Footpath— startling  Sta
tistic*— Coat and Profit».

The day on the bridge begins early. At 
6 o'clock in the morning the cars begin to 
run under a minute und a half headway. 
The crowds pour in and what is known os 
the "rush hours" begin. These are hours 
ot hard work for every oue, from the 
superintendent of the road down to the 
humblest brnkemun. The little dummy 
engines that run the three ear trains from 
the station out to the point where the 
cable connects with the grip rush back
ward and forward, puffing and snorting 
ami uiukiug a tremendous aiuouut of 
noise.

This is at 7:30 on the Brooklyn side.
AlKiut 75,000 New York business men and 
workmen, who use Brooklyn as a bed
room, are getting ready to launch them- 
si'lves Into New York. A t 7:45 the stream 
Is at high tid«». A t two glass covered 
boxes within the spot where three m?n 
are laboring with frantic energy to give 
out tickets anil make change, two stal
wart men stand to see that every passen
ger deposits a ticket. These men need to 
be alert and quick eyed, for 200 persons 
p« r minute ure passing by these two glass 
ticket boxes. It may seem easy work to 
watch 12,000 tickets per hour dropped in
to a glass box, but the guards say it has 
tlie effect of giving one the vertigo.

From 7 o’clock until 8:30 tlie stream of 
humbly clad shop girls and working- 
women nml men is kept steadily up, and 
some twenty odd thousand passengers are 
carried over tlie river. Three ears start 
each minute and a Imlf, but in the sec
onds that they are at a standstill each of 
tlie cars is amply packed ivlth ten tons of 
humanity. This rush is kept up until 
0.30 o’clock, after which there is a lull, 
tlie number of passengers passing the 
ticket offices falling griiilually from 12,000 
to 6,000 per hour. Approaching noon it 
is even less on the Brooklyn side, but 
after this hour on the New York side the 
thousands that thronged to New York 
are hurrying back again, and after 4 
o’clock Brooklyn begins to regain its 
population ut the rule of from 200 to 300 
per minute.

PATRON'S OF THE FOOTWAY.
Of course these llgnres deal simply with 

tlie railway. The fool pat h is less patron
ized now than formerly. There were 
854,304 less persons who used it last year 
than tlie year before, despite the fact that 
any one who wishes to liny tickets by the 
bunch may walk over the bridge and get 
the finest views Imaginable for the not 
astounding sum of one-fifth of u cent. 
The footway ts popular only on very mild 
days, when it is tlie resort favored of goml 
l siking nurses with distracting French 
caps, who wheel bnliy carriages nml ad
mire tlie big policemen. Tlie receipts of 
the footway last year amounted to some
thing over $1U,U0U, which would scarcely 
pay its expenses, and it has been proposed 
to make It tree. This vr«U scare c W be 
done,' for making n free would lie throw
ing it open to tramps or worse charac
ters, and making an increase of police 
necessary.

Tlie brhlgo railroad last year carried 
27,940,313 persons, an increase of 8,011,- 
046 over tlie yeur before, and the receipts 
in money from it were $708,708.79. The . 
fare is three cents per passage or ten 
tickets for twenty live rents. The general 
average of passengers upon tlie bridge 
road is about 90,000 per day, but upon 
fotigy «lays, wheu tlie ferries are ob
structed, tlie figures sometimes reach 125,- 
1)00. In other words enough people pass 
over the Brooklyn bridge every day in the 
cars to populate three or four towns out 
west, elect a few congressmen, build 
several railroads, get up corners in wheat 
and pork and bring out a presidentialcau- 
didute.

SOME MORE STATISTICS.
But there are some more statistics with 

which not one person in a hundred even 
of those who cross the bridge dnily are ac
quainted aud familiar. One million forty- 
seven thousand nine hundred and sixty- 
eight vehicles crossed the bridge during 
last year. Each vehicle is estimated to 
carry three passengers. Tilts estimate is 
taken by reason of the number of funerals 
ttiat daily pass on their way to Green
wood, the great "City of tbe Dead.”  The 
receipts from vehicles were $65,743.20. 
Tlie total receipts wery $850,724.23. It 
may lie Interesting to know, too, that the 
cars «luring the lost year made 2,171,484 
single trips and traveled . 2,442,470 miles. 
In oilier words, Imd tlie trucks of the 
bridge continne<i right around tlie world 
the bridge cars would have girded the 
world pretty neurly 100 times.

The bridge cost $15,000,600. It  is 
worth it, but it has not yet paid It back. 
Its sources of revenue are various. The 
stouearclies under its approaches have been 
walled up and are rented as ware houses. 
It charges the telephone and telegraph 
companies for laying wires on the bridge. 
The total income fur the bridge from all 
sources for the year was $038,281.21, and 
the net profits were $323.864.56. It has 
been necessary to lay out most of this 
sum, howevsr, ill rolling stock anil In pay
ments for real estate. Exactly 2,070,000 
lives of humanity were conveyed across 
the East river in 1887 without a stogie 
life being lost. That is true enough to 
be startling, mid startling enough to be 
untrue. However, it is true! When you 
cousUler that for a part of the day trains 
are running hut u minute and a half 
apart, and carrying 12.0*10 passengers per 
hour, and that even at the dullest part 
of the day they are but a conple of min
utes apart, thla record Is simply amaz
ing.—New York Mail anil Express.

W hat K illed  the I m peror.
The Immediate cause of the cold which 

proved fatal to tlie Emperor William was 
an accident wliich hnp|>eiied to film on the 
night of Saturday, March 8. His physi
cian, Dr. von lamer, had expressly warned 
him against attempting to leave his tied 
without uHsistunee; but in order to spare 
his personal attendants, who were In an 
adjoining room, the emperor reutnred to 
disregaril the injunction. He got out of 
beil safely, but w lien he was endeavoring 
to return Ills strength failed him anil he 
fell to the floor, lie  was unable to raise 
himself, and ere his attendants entered 
the room he hod contracted a severe chill. 
They did what they could for the em
peror's comfort, but he laughed at th» 
mishap, ami only besought them: “ Don’t 
say a word to Luuer!” —St. James’ Ga- 
s e t t e . ___________________

H e W ouldn 't T e ll Her.
Wife (anxiously)—I would like to know, 

Robert, what pleasure you And tn smok
ing cigars.

Robert—I won’t tell yon, deary, fo* 
you would want to learn to smoke your
self. See?—Texas Sifting*.

>


